Frequently Asked Questions

**Do I have to terminate my pregnancy?**
No. You do not have to have an abortion. Perinatal hospice support care allows you the memory of having done all you can for your child — without regret, and that’s a very special memory to have.

**Will carrying my baby to term hurt me or my baby?**
Usually the answer is no. However, it can’t be determined with certainty until after your consultation with the perinatologist. We will then establish the course and outcome of your special situation.

**Can family be involved?**
Not only does Love’s Legacy encourage family involvement, we actually help you to plan for it — if that is your wish. This can be a very meaningful time for your family, and a more healthy experience for siblings.

**What about my needs?**
Our Love’s Legacy staff makes themselves available to you 24 hours a day.

The value of life is not measured by it’s length, but by it’s depth.

The answers to many of your questions and fears can be found at Love’s Legacy.

Next Step Women’s Center
Burleson
M-Th 9:30-4:30
(817) 295-4101
250 NW Tarrant Ave. Suite J
Burleson, TX 76028

Next Step Women’s Center
Fort Worth
T&Th 9:30-4:30
(817) 984-1392
3010 SE Loop 820
Fort Worth, TX 76140

www.nextstepwc.com

817-932-5488
info@pregnancyaid.org

Don’t take the NEXT STEP alone!
The biggest fear that may occur during this special time is fear of abandonment - either by your health care provider, your immediate family or by your extended family.

Rest assured, our staff will support and encourage you in your decision—throughout your entire pregnancy and beyond, if you desire.

“Love’s Legacy is an amazing place, organization, and family. I can not even begin to express my love, gratitude, and thanks for what they did for my family. They were so passionate, loving, caring, and understanding. I felt whole again.” Haley (Mother of Brayley Jane)

**Initiating Care**

Perinatal hospice care allows for a continuum of supportive care from the time of an adverse or fatal diagnosis until the natural death of the infant. Unlimited follow-ups for the parents and family is also available.

- You may access our services by physician referral or by calling the number on this brochure.
- Prior to your visit, pertinent medical records should be obtained for our review.
- A free consultation with our medical director will be arranged.
- All aspects of the diagnosis, pregnancy and likely outcomes will be addressed.
- At that time, some specific recommendations can be made for you to consider.

**Prenatal care and delivery will be provided by your current doctors.**

**Our Services**

- Customized Birth Plan
- Emotional & Spiritual Support
- Unlimited Bonding Ultrasounds
- Impressions of hands and feet
- Snippets of hair
- Keepsake Jewelry
- Photographs
- Memory Box

**Compassionate Support**

The biggest fear that may occur during this special time is fear of abandonment - either by your health care provider, your immediate family or by your extended family.

Rest assured, our staff will support and encourage you in your decision—throughout your entire pregnancy and beyond, if you desire.

“Love’s Legacy is an amazing place, organization, and family. I can not even begin to express my love, gratitude, and thanks for what they did for my family. They were so passionate, loving, caring, and understanding. I felt whole again.” Haley (Mother of Brayley Jane)